We investigate the doping behavior in the ultrathin part of individual free standing spicular or conic silicon nanowires ͑NWs͒ by measuring the local resistivity of the NWs using scanning spreading resistance microscopy. The NWs are boron-doped and the doping efficiency is found to dramatically decrease as the NW diameter is below 25 nm. Our experimental results reveal the dependence of the acceptor deactivation on the diameter of the NW cross section. The deactivation mechanism is discussed by comparing the experimental data with theoretical models considering the dopant deactivation induced by carrier traps at the Si/ SiO 2 interface and due to the dielectric mismatch. © 2011 American Institute of Physics. ͓doi:10.1063/1.3602924͔
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Controlled doping of Si nanowires ͑NWs͒ is indispensible for their functionality as the promising building block for nanoelectronic devices.
1 Because of the much higher surface to volume ratio of the NW in comparison to bulk materials the surface effect plays an important role in determining the doping behavior. This leads to a strong driving force to develop a variety of techniques [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] to qualify the spatial distribution of dopant atoms and their activation. Segregation and deactivation of dopants at the surface are two major effects in NW doping. Both of them were illustrated theoretically 11 and experimentally [3] [4] [5] [6] 8, 10 for p-and n-type dopants. The preferable NW size for the future logic application is down to diameters of sub-20 nm.
1 However, the experimental doping studies of individual NWs were mostly performed for significantly larger diameters due to the challenges in analyzing a thin single NW without averaging over a sample set. But, the electrical properties of the NWs are strongly diameter dependent and closely related to the contribution of deactivation effects. 12, 13 For NWs with small diameters of several tens of nanometers the dopant deactivation is strengthened by charge trapping due to interface states [13] [14] [15] and by the dielectric mismatch. 12, 16 In this paper the size-dependent acceptor deactivation is demonstrated by measuring the local resistivity in individual NWs of different shape, a spicular one ͑NW1͒ with a long thin part of about 16 nm in diameter and a short NW of conic shape ͑NW2͒ nearby a thick one ͑NW3͒. The electrical characterization is performed by scanning spreading resistance microscopy ͑SSRM͒ which can give a direct visualization and quantification of the local resistivity of the NW cross section. 5 SSRM is based on the contact mode atomic force microscope system. 17, 18 By scanning of the sharp and hard diamondcoated tip over a cross sectional specimen surface the local spreading resistance ͑R S ͒ is measured. R S is directly related to the local resistivity ͑͒ and can be converted to the local carrier concentration via a calibration procedure. 5, 17 The NWs were fabricated by metal-assisted chemical etching an undoped ͑100͒ Si substrate with a resistivity of 6 ⍀ cm. 19 After fabrication the Ag catalyst was removed. The topology of the investigated NWs was accidentally found among the regular ͑thick͒ NWs. Doping was performed after covering with a SiO 2 layer by four boron ion implantation steps with gradually decreasing ion energy in order to achieve a homogenous dopant concentration along the investigated NW length. The boron concentration in the NW is calculated to be 10 18 cm −3 using the transport of ions in matter ͑TRIM͒ computer code. 20 Subsequent rapid thermal annealing was performed at 1000°C for 30 s in air. Notice that the NW surface is slightly oxidized during annealing. The preparation of the cross section specimen for SSRM was described recently. 5 The spatial resolution of SSRM was determined to be better than 4 nm by measuring an atomically sharp ͑thermally oxidized͒ SiO 2 / Si interface and the surface roughness of the specimen was below 2 nm. To increase the resolution SSRM scans were repeated with decreased distance between neighboring data points ͑DNPs͒. DNP values defining the pixel size of the SSRM image were reduced from 1.6 nm for an overview image down to 0.2 nm for a high resolution detail image. Figure 1 presents the scanning electron microscopy ͑SEM͒ image taken after the SSRM measurement and the corresponding SSRM images of the same cross section of NW1. The fine lines in the SEM image approximately parallel to the NW axis are tip traces caused by the SSRM prescan. 21 The size of the NW gradually decreases from 200 to 20 nm whereas the top thin part of 350 nm in length is not perfectly uniform. It slightly varies around the average width of 16 nm. A light green area ͑bottom right͒ shows the unimplanted substrate with two orders of magnitude higher R S value and the red area surrounding the NW corresponds to the deposited SiO 2 layer with a very high resistance ͑HR͒. The transition location between undoped and doped Si is in approximate agreement with the penetration depth of the boron ions calculated by TRIM. A detailed image of the doping effect in the thin part of the NW1 is given by Fig. 1͑c͒ this part is effectively doped as compared with the unimplanted substrate of above 10 9 ⍀ ͓light green area in Fig.  1͑b͔͒ . In order to quantitatively determine the diameter dependence of doping SSRM images of the cross section NW specimen were measured with the smallest DNP of 0.2 nm. Each scan was taken for a 100 nm piece along the axis of NW1. Then, radial R S profiles across the cross sections with the different diameters were extracted from these high resolution SSRM images and only four of them are shown in Fig.  1͑d͒ , for example. As illustrated below in Fig. 1͑d͒ the physical diameter ͑D p ͒ of the NW and the electrical effective diameter ͑D e ͒ were determined from the R S profiles. D p means the width between the interfaces Si/ SiO 2 which are fixed at a R S value of 10 13 ⍀, 22 and D e is the width of the region in the NW center with low R S value. These two parameters describe a core-shell model of the NW comprehending an electrically conductive NW core and a carrier depleted shell. Also, the increase of R S in the NW core with decreasing D p ͓from green to black profile in Fig. 1͑d͔͒ demonstrates a decreasing ionization efficiency, i.e., the ratio of the ionized and neutral acceptors IE = N A − / N A . In order to confirm the strong diameter dependence of the doping, a couple of neighboring NW structures of the same sample were investigated and are shown by Fig. 2͑a͒ . The structure consists of a relatively thick piece, NW3, with a diameter around 90 nm and close aside NW2 with a conic shape. The diameter of NW2 gradually shrinks from 60 nm at its bottom to sub-10 nm at its top. Radial R S profiles across both, NW2 and NW3, are taken for each 20 nm distance. As seen in Fig. 2͑b͒ the average R S values in the core of NW2 are significantly higher than in the counterpart of NW3 when D p Ͻ 25 nm ͑at axial position of 160 nm͒. This finding is confirmed by the axial R S profiles of NW2 and NW3 in Fig.  2͑c͒ . It is worth noting that the initial doping conditions are expected to be same for the same axial positions in NW2 and NW3. Therefore, the systematic trend in the differences of the R S values can only be attributed to the diameter dependence of the acceptor deactivation.
The diameter dependence of IE is given in Fig. 3͑a͒ for NW1. IE as a function of D p can be extracted from the measured R S values by assuming that acceptors in the thick part of the NW are fully activated and the acceptor mobility ͑ p ͒ is not diameter dependent. By using the proportional relationship of R S and determined from the calibration curve and the ratio R S / taken from the thickest part of the NW, N A − can be converted from the scaled of NW cross sections by applying the standard carrier concentration versus resistivity curve for silicon. 23, 24 Both, the IE curve and the corresponding R S data from which it is derived are shown in Fig. 3͑a͒ . This result is in agreement with Diarra et al. 16 who calculated the diameter dependence of IE by considering the dielectric mismatch between the Si body of the NW and the surrounding SiO 2 . This effect increases the dopant ionization energy as the NW diameter decreases, and hence results in an acceptor deactivation. However, there are also other effects which may cause the additional acceptor deactivation. Positive surface charges at the Si/ SiO 2 interface create an acceptor depleted region in the NW at the surface. The thickness of this layer was calculated by Schmidt et al. 13 and Seo et al. 14 14 In summary, a diameter dependence of the local resistivity of the NWs is observed by SSRM measurement. The spreading resistance increases as the NW diameter decreases and this tendency is significantly enhanced as the diameter is below 25 nm. The acceptor depletion is found at the surface as well as in the NW core. These results can be explained by an interaction of the enhanced ionization energy in the NW because of the dielectric mismatch and of the acceptor depletion at the NW surface due to interface traps. In terms of a core-shell model deactivation at the ultrathin part of the NW is characterized by the abrupt shrinking of the diameter of the electrically conductive NW core and by the decrease of its ionization efficiency.
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